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A Proposed Model for Studying the Relationship of Corporate Culture,
IS and Corporate Strategy
John E. Merchant
California State University, Sacramento
Abstract
While there has been a great deal of research on the application and implementation of IS, there is less
research on the variables which can contribute to the successful implementation of IS and its relation to a
corporate’s strategy. This paper presents a model, based on research of different cultures, which outlines an
approach to pursue in attempting to relate the correlation of IS to Culture and to Strategy.

Introduction
The study of the impact of Information Systems (IS) on firms has significantly increased within the last decade. More and
more, IS has become the tool used by corporations in their strategies to be more competitive; that is, in various industries, we
can find that IS has (1) shortened the product life cycle, (2) changed the relationship of buyer and seller, (3) increased market
share, and (4) increased profits (Mahmood and Soon, 1991), and has been used in linking supplies and consumers (Rockart and
Scott Morton, 1984). At the same time, we are less confident on the firm’s internal operations that play a key role in this impact.
The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to suggest one area for research of IS relationships with organizational culture and
strategic implementation.

Cultures
Specifically, it is argued that knowledge of the cultural orientation of organizational employees will greatly facilitate IS
implementation, which in turn will contribute to a successful strategy. That is, the success of a corporation's strategy is
significantly affected by the culture of the organization. Hunger and Wheelen (1995) point out that an optimal culture is one
that best supports the mission and strategy of the company of which it is a part. Given the fact that 25 percent to 50 percent of
an employee's behavior on the job is culturally determined (Gannon, 1994), one needs to understand the cultural values behind
this employee. For management, the critical challenge is to help their employees become more competitive on the job and to
relate better to the global problems and opportunities of the company (Garland & Farmer, 1986). Therefore, companies need to
develop not just a generally favorable culture but specific cultural characteristics to maximize the performance of their
employees (Yip, 1995). They can do this in two ways. One is to understand the cultural desired; second to adjust to the work
environment when introducing new technology. The cultural orientations of the employees considered are those identified by
Roger Harrison (1975) as Organizational Ideologies of:
Power Orientation: A power-oriented culture has the intention of completely dominating its environment, eliminating its
competition in the process, and in most instances, with ruthless disregard for employee welfare. Individuals who survive in this
environment tend to exhibit the same characteristics of the organization. They rely upon the boss to be strong, decisive and firm.
Role Orientation: A role-oriented culture tends to have a preoccupation with legitimacy, legality and responsibility. Rules
and regulations are strictly followed, and as much value is placed on stability and respectability as on competence. Employees
in these organizations desire the authority that only comes from the "formal" system.
Task Orientation: The task-oriented culture places the highest priority on task achievement. This is the reason the
organization exists, and nothing is permitted to interfere with the attainment of this goal. Employees look for management to
provide the tools and the environment needed to accomplish the job.
Person (Self) Orientation: A person, or self-oriented, culture exists for the purpose of serving the needs of its members.
In a reversal of roles, the other three types of organizations are primarily concerned with how its members can be effectively
used to its benefit. In contrast, the person-oriented organization is examined by its members to ensure the members' needs are
met. Individuals influence each other through example, helpfulness and caring. Decisions in the organization are made through
consensus revolving around the needs and values of the individuals in the organization.
Given the cultural orientation of individuals, the following model attempts to represent two factors: (1) the work cultures
of the individual and (2) the orientation of the individual.
The horizontal axis represents the cultural orientation of the employee, reflecting his cultural bias toward people or a process.
The vertical axis represents the two forms of organization culture - either formal (mechanistic) or informal (organic) that an
employee would feel most comfortable working in.
Horizontal and Formal (cell 1) represents an employee who is quite comfortable in following the lead and direction of his
manager. In fact, this employee would prefer to have clear direction and close supervision from his boss who is in the traditional
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or legalistic position of supervision. Implementing IS applications to this employee would be relatively easy as the employee
is basically saying "tell me what you want me to do and how - I trust you and will follow your directions as I know that you will
look out for my welfare as long as I am doing a good job."
Horizontal and Formal (cell 2) represents an employee who prefers to abide by the rules, regulations and procedures that
have been outlined for his job. He has allegiance to the role that he has been hired to perform and feels that as long as everyone
follows the dictates of the rules then it will be a productive company. Introducing IS change to this individual would have to
take place in writing changes to the job he was hired to do. This employee is in effect, the ideal bureaucratic man. His orientation
is "don’t ask me to do more than what is outlined in my duties and responsibilities."
Horizontal and Informal (cell 3) represent an employee
who is oriented to people - and himself - in order to grow and develop. He wants involvement and consultation over his role and
work assignment so that he can become more efficient which he feels then the company will benefit from his increased
knowledge and skills. The boss should be one who involves this employee. When introducing IS change, one needs to have his
input to the new process. That is, he wants consulting and involving in what needs to be done - with a special emphasis on "I
want to grow and develop within the company."
Horizontal and Informal (cell 4) represent an employee who, like his brethren in cell 3, is not concerned with the trappings
of authority or role delineation. His perception is that a job needs to be done and he is capable of doing so and looks to a boss
to provide the necessary tools and environment so he can do his job. He is a very independent individual in an organization.
Change can be easily communicated to him by emphasizing how it will facilitate his opportunities to do his job easier. His basic
orientation is, " I am good, I know my job, just help me out so that I can do it better."
In essence, a Formal Organization Culture provides a basis for authority for the employees, whether it be traditional, legal,
or charismatic legitimacy, and is representative of a mechanistic organization, with rules, regulations and practices that are
expected, and accepted. The employees are extremely comfortable working in an environment such as that. On the other hand,
an Informal Organization Culture does not represent authority-based activities, it is more like the organic type organization where
informality is the mode of operation. Productivity for these employees comes from involving or supporting the activities of their
predisposition to operate more-or-less on their own. The employees desiring this cultural-orientation appear to be representatives
of knowledgeable and self-assured individual, who are quite comfortable in this environment and do not desire either direct
control or detailed rules and regulations to dictate their activities.
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Implications
Previous research has demonstrated that there are significant differences between cultures in the implementation and use
of IT (Ronen & Shenkar, 1985) (Cartwright and Cooper, 1989) (Kettinger et. al., 1995) (Kitchell, 1995) Straub et. al. 1997) and
(Brown et. al., 1998). The basis for the proposed model is the research of employees in 16 countries and what cultural values
they bring to the organization and how these values affect their support of the corporate mission and strategy. My research has
discovered that most Asian cultures are Power oriented, the Germans are definitely Role oriented, Americans are Individual
oriented, and the French are Task oriented. Therefore, knowing the cultural orientation of one’s employees can facilitate the
adoption and implementation of IS, which in turn can provide for a coherent approach to the strategy of the corporation. It is
a given that groups form the basic structure of organizations, and work is more often than not performed by groups in an
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organization. Our problem today is that we do not have homogenous groups - all working within the same company, and their
relationship can effect productivity. The model presented here can be a step in drawing a better relationship between IS, Culture
and Strategy.
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